We live in a culture where right
and wrong are subjective. Our
children need a clear path to
follow. Our prayer is that the next
generation would passionately
pursue Christ with wtheir whole
heart. As parents, you have the
privilege to lead your child to love
the Lord with all their heart, soul,
mind, and strength.
Our hope is that each parent and child ultimately understands what it
means to live a Life in Christ. Through Scripture, Prayer, and having an
Authentic Faith, we hope that each person is guided by the Holy Spirit’s
leading. By being an Obedient Follower, we pray that each individual
understands that life is not “about me” but about making the name of
Jesus famous. Each one of us must Make Disciples, beginning in our own
home. Through Generous Living in the context of Community, we must be
transparent with each other and guard against living a life in isolation. We
can live an abundant Life in Christ that empowers us to
Make Disciples of those Nearest, our Neighbors, and the Nations.

Will you join us on the joyful journey of
passing God’s truth to the next generation?
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WALKING THE PATH

WHY follow the path?
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PARENT CHILD DEDICATION

Remember, your children follow your lead!
Participate
in a
Discipleship
Community

Attend
Parent
Summit

Spend time
with
your child

Set aside time
each week for
your intentional
“faith talk”

Determine
what milestone
comes next

Celebrate
Milestones when
they are reached

WALKING THE PATH

Incite

God made me
& loves me

God keeps
His promises

God is always
with me

Jesus can
do anything

Come to church
consistently

AGE TWO

AGE THREE

Repeat
simple bible
verses

AGE FOUR

EMBRACE their physical needs

AGE FIVE

Doing Life with
God’s Word

Repeat basics truths
Say things like “The
Bible has two parts,
the Old Testement
and the New
Testement

Prompt them to
share & help

Answer faith
questions

AGE ONE

Looking at the Pieces
of God’s Story

Encourage them to pray

Say things like:
“God made me.”
“God loves me.”
“Jesus wants me to
be my friend forever.”

Sing faith songs

I can tell
others about
Jesus

1ST GRADE

Making it Connect,
God’s Story

Talk about
the Bible

Doing Life with
God in the Picture

Provide
opportunities to
serve friends &
family

Pray for them
while you are
with them

Read
the Bible
together

Purchase a
kid’s Bible

2ND GRADE

Define

So they will...
TRUST GOD’S CHARACTER
& EXPERIENCE GOD’S FAMILY

DISCOVERY

Jesus wants to be
my friend forever

Read Bible stories

Pray for them

BIRTH

Provoke

So they will...
KNOW GOD’S LOVE
& MEET GOD’S FAMILY

WONDER

Equipping the Next Generation to be followers of Christ in learning and living

IDENTITY

It Fits Together,
God’s Story

4TH GRADE

ENGAGE their interests

Studying God’s Word on My Own
Serve your church
or community
together

Share personal
faith stories

5TH GRADE

Pursue

PURITY
My Identity in Christ

Share about some
of your doubts or
struggles & how
you can handle
those

So they will...
MODEL THE
CHARACTER OF
JESUS

My Life of Purity
Pray for them

Proiritize a
weekly small
group

Don’t be shocked
by hard questions

Talk about how
the 66 books
of the Bible
connect to tell
one story

Memorize
scripture
together

3RD GRADE

So they will...
DEFINE ‘WHO I AM’
BY WHAT GOD SAYS

ENCOURAGE their personal journey

7TH GRADE

My Choice to Follow
Support their faith
community

Empower them
to serve weekly
in the church or
community
Encourage
devotional
habits

Ask questions
that help them
personalize
faith

8TH GRADE

FOSTER healthy relationships

9TH GRADE

OWNERSHIP

My Place in the Body

My Life of Influence

Be transparent
Talk to them
about the
difference
between
head
knowledge
& heart
knowledge

Welcome
questions

Encourage
them with
spiritual
insights

10TH GRADE

AFFIRM adulthood

So they will...
DISCOVER
A PERSONAL
MISSION

Fuel

So they will...
EMBRACE
ADULTHOOD

PASSAGE

Ask questions
about their purity
of mind and body

Purchase a
youth Bible

6TH GRADE

Promote

Demonstrate
grace, love, &
forgiveness

Encourage
them to
participate
in a mission
trip

Biblical
Manhood &
Womanhood
Talk about
how you’ve
seen God
at work in
their life

Encourage
them to
find a
place of
service

11TH GRADE

My Creed

Challenge
them to
invest into
someone
else

Ask how you can pray
for their future

Give
them an
opportunity
to have
influence
over
something

Talk about the role of
a local faith community

Empower them to
make a difference
in the world

12TH GRADE

MOBILIZE their potenital

